DOWNTOWN INDIANAPOLIS

12-16oz...........................................$7.00

SUN KING | IPA

BIER BREWERY SPECIAL “K” | KOLSCH

Seasonal IPA (India Pale Ale) Ask your server for details.

A German-Style Kolsch with an earthy aroma
and Pilsner malt providing a mild malty sweetness.

TRITON RAIL SPLITTER | IPA
A fresh golden brew with citrus and floral aromas,
balanced on a nice malty backbone with a dry finish.

FOUNTAIN SQUARE WORKINGMAN’S PILSNER | PILSNER
A Bohemian style pilsner with a subtle malty sweetness
delicately balanced with German noble hops.

SEASONAL STOUT
Stout is a dark beer made using roasted malt or roasted
barley, hops, water and yeast. Ask your server for details.

FLAT 12 UPSIDE DOWN BLONDE | BLONDE ALE
A soft malt complimented with American Noble hops
to provide a smooth, balanced flavor.

LINDEMANS RASPBERRY LAMBIC | LAMBIC $9.00

FOUR DAY RAY BREWING LAPLANDER BLONDE| BLONDE ALE
Malty and sweet with a fruity character, this medium-tolight beer finishes dry with hints of citrus, resin, cedar
and marmalade. A slight bitterness balances out the malt.

SUN KING SUNLIGHT | CREAM ALE
Cream ale that celebrates American brewing tradition by
balancing smooth malt complexity with a crisp, clean finish.

Magnificent aroma, delicate palate of raspberries with
undertones of fruity acidity, elegant, sparkling clean taste,
with inviting raspberry supported by Lambic complexity.

SMITH AND FORGE | HARD CIDER
Sturdy but not-too-sweet fermented alcoholic
beverage built from the juice of apples.

CRABBIE'S GINGER BEER
A carbonated beverage but is not brewed. It is based on
a ginger steep, which takes up to six weeks to produce,
and four secret ingredients.

TAXMAN BREWING CO.
LA MAISON FARMHOUSE ALE | SAISON

STEIGL RADLER

A roasted malt with hints of coffee and sweet
toffee, swaddled in oaty creaminess.

Classic, refreshing blend of light lager and grapefruit soda.

FOUNTAIN SQUARE PREACHER'S DAUGHTER | AMBER ALE

SEASONAL SOUR BEER

An amber ale with citrus hops balanced by caramel and
biscuit malts for a sweet and nutty finish.

Beer which has an intentionally acidic, tart or sour taste.
Ask your server for details.

SUN KING WEE MAC | SCOTTISH-STYLE ALE
A smooth malt with a rich hazelnut character,
toffee undertones, and a hint of Dutch cocoa.

BEER BUCKETS AVAILABLE!

Buy 5 beers and get the 6th one FREE.

SUN KING OSIRIS | PALE ALE
A West Coast-Style ale blended with a variety of
American hops to create a spicy, citrus hop punch.

DAREDEVIL LIFTOFF | IPA
A bounty of American hops delivers the signature
clean and crisp finish of a West Coast-Style IPA.

FOUR DAY RAY BREWING TRACK JUMPER | IPA
Heavy on the hops, this brew shows its West Coast influences
with notes of orange, citrus, resin and pine. A candy tartness
adds complexity to the classic hop character.

Ask your server for details.

Please drink
responsibly.
Don’t drink
and drive.

